
North York Moors National Park Authority 

21 June 2021 

Item 14, Chief Executive’s Report 

1. Purpose of the report 

1.1 To provide Members with an update on the CEO’s activities since the last NPA 
and to identify key and emerging issues for members to be aware of. 

2. Covid roadmap 

2.1 At the time of writing this report in early June there is some uncertainty about 
Step 4 of the Roadmap from 21 June, which coincides with this AGM. With the 
lapsing of Local Government Covid regulations we are examining contingency 
plans to hold the AGM in accordance with government guidance should they be 
needed. 

2.2 Since 17 May we’ve been able to welcome back colleagues in a limited way, which 
has boosted morale for those who have missed the camaraderie and interaction 
of an office environment.. Most staff have indicated a desire for a more flexible 
approach longer-term. Following our consultations with staff we have indicated 
that we intend to move to a blended working model combining both home and 
office working with an inherent degree of flexibility subject to specific role 
requirements. As well as some investment in technology (notably a move to 
Office 365) it will require some support and training for staff & managers alike.  

3. Visitor management 

3.1 The return of visitors has brought a welcome relief to business in the National 
Park and a palpable sense of joy to people who have endured the difficult 
lockdown this winter. This has not been without its challenges, especially in the 
North of the National Park. On the whole, visitor pressure has been much less 
challenging than 2020 but to support our Rangers we have encouraged office-
based staff to volunteer over recent Easter & Spring Bank holidays with litter-
picking and visitor engagement at both Gribdale Gate & Sheepwash. This has 
strengthened mutual appreciation and given us all a better sense of being the 
shop-window for the National Park. I continue to lead for National Parks England 
on visitor management, including representing NPAs at MHCLGs Beaches & 
Tourism hotspots liaison meeting. 

4. National policy overview 

4.1 Through National Parks England, the CEO & officers are closely involved in a 
wide-ranging national policy agenda. Key highlights of this in recent months 
include: 



• Taking forward the 4 NPE Delivery Plans agreed in 2020 on climate 
leadership, nature recovery, landscapes for all and sustainable farming 

• Input via Defra contact group on the Landscapes (Glover) Review  
• Involvement in a contact group with MHCLG & Defra on the forthcoming 

planning Bill 
• Supporting and launching the #LoveYourNationalParks campaign, 

encouraging younger audiences to take their litter home in enjoying their 
visit 

• Developing a Nature Recovery prospectus for each English National Park 
identifying opportunity areas, partners and potential funding sources 

• Involvement in Climate Change working group and developing joint 
statement on climate change ahead of COP26 

• Developing a National Parks Experience ‘Collection’ to showcase sustainable 
tourism opportunities and attractions in each National Park 

• Launching the Net Zero with Nature partnership with Palladium Partners 
 

4.2 NPE has also recently signed a tripartite agreement with the National 
Association of AONBs and the Chair of Natural England that commits the three 
organisations to forging stronger partnership working in protected landscapes 
to deliver more for people and nature 
https://naturalengland.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/05/collaboration-is-key-to-
delivering-more-for-nature-and-people-through-our-national-parks-and-areas-
of-outstanding-natural-beauty/  

4.3 The recent NPE AGM saw Andrew McCloy, Chair of Peak District NPA 
appointed as the new national chair of the organisation with Richard Leafe, CEO 
of the Lake District NPA the current lead officer (this role rotates annually). 

4.4 On the national policy front there has been a series of announcements that 
ramp up government’s commitment in terms of climate and biodiversity action. 
The recent Tree and Peat Action Plans increase the ambition and funding 
available to support significant increases in woodland creation and peatland 
restoration over the coming years. A commitment to enshrine new biodiversity 
targets into law and a new intermediate target for net-zero carbon emissions 
mark a concerted push from government to fulfil its ambitions in terms of 
reversing the biodiversity crisis (words government itself uses) and position the 
UK in the vanguard of decarbonisation ahead of COP26. 

4.5 Whether and how these new announcements will influence individual land 
managers remains to be seen. One thing that is clear is that considerable store 
is being placed on the future Environmental Land Management Scheme (ELM) 
to provide both the funding and framework to incentivise land management 
changes. These announcements form an important backdrop to deliberations 
around our next Management Plan. 

https://naturalengland.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/05/collaboration-is-key-to-delivering-more-for-nature-and-people-through-our-national-parks-and-areas-of-outstanding-natural-beauty/
https://naturalengland.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/05/collaboration-is-key-to-delivering-more-for-nature-and-people-through-our-national-parks-and-areas-of-outstanding-natural-beauty/
https://naturalengland.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/05/collaboration-is-key-to-delivering-more-for-nature-and-people-through-our-national-parks-and-areas-of-outstanding-natural-beauty/


5. Farming in protected landscapes programme 

5.1 We’ve kept members informed of discussions with Defra on the Farming in 
Protected Landscapes Scheme that was announced as part of the Agricultural 
Transition Plan in November 2021. This is an important opportunity for farmers 
in the National Park as well as a significant body of work for the North York 
Moors NPA. At the time of writing we await details of the national framework 
that will underpin the scheme but have received confirmation from Defra that 
the scheme will proceed in 2021. We have started to make arrangements to 
recruit a (funded) project officer to oversee the Programme and to create a 
local assessment panel, (the latter jointly with the Howardian Hills AONB). 

6. Local government 

6.1 Following the close of the consultation on local government reform in York and 
North Yorkshire we await confirmation from Government on the outcome of 
this exercise. No negotiations on a devolution agreement for the county will 
proceed until then although in the meantime the Local Enterprise Partnership 
(LEP) has been working with local government partners including NPAs to 
consider the series of devolutions asks in light of recent policy and funding 
announcements. A White Paper on the concept of levelling up is expected later 
this year which we understand will supersede a planned White Paper on 
devolution. 

7. North York Moors National Park Trust 

7.1 As Chair of the North York Moors National Park Trust I have been working with 
Trustees and officers in reviewing the strategy of the charity to ensure it has a 
clear sense of direction and purpose over the coming years. These discussions 
are nearing conclusion with Trustees identifying the need to invest in creating a 
stronger executive ‘engine room’ to give the Trust greater profile and impetus. 
Some redefinition of the Memorandum of Understanding with the NPA is seen 
as important to ensure there’s greater clarity on the partnership between the 
two organisations. 

8. Recommendation  

8.1 That members note the contents of this report. 

Contact Officer: 
Tom Hind 
Chief Executive 
01439 772700 
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